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lly IB everything straight. From a reader 

who does not think all men brutes.— 
Mrs. L. D. A. Sharon, in Mirror ami 
Farmer.
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EDUCATIONAL.
тлГ\ — The yearly wsete in the United 

States through drink is at least 1500,- 
000,(100. In forty years 110,000000.000 
have been thus wasted. This is equal 
to the whole savings of the people from 
1783 to 1867.

•lagU peg», ft oa week to week der- School Teachers,on the kind of foxTriventothe poultry. 
When hens are fed largely or almost ex
clusively on milk, the yolk is lighter in 
color, the white has a milky look, and 
the whole egg Is watery and leas firm in 
texture then those laid by grain-fed 
hens. The tsete of the egg is also effect
ed, being insipid and unsatisfactory 
when bofied or poached, 
for ordinary cooking purposes even. 
There is no use in saying that the idea 
of the quality of eggs being influenced 
by the food of the hens is a mere whim ; 
since it is a well-known fact that the 
eggs of fowls kept in the neighborhood 
ol the sea, and fed almost entirely on 
fish—taken as they come, embracing 
the strong and oily as well as the more 
delicate sorts-have ‘ an ancient and 
fish-like” taste, if not “smell” ; and eggs 
coming from those regions sell 
in the market, in some instances, than 
those coming from districts farther in-

The flavor of

«$ A Ctoeep Home-Wed«. Sprayer.

I have seen nearly all the different 
spraying machinée for spraying grapes, 
from the Eureka knapsack sprayer to 
the large automatic sprayer on wheels 
made by some Western company. I 
am beat satisfied with one of my own 
devising. I took the wheels and axle 
of an old mowing machine, rigged a 
framework upon It to support a cask
‘.tag horiionull,, attached hca.y -шлшшш шп.Мкші Й S? U» .um ddnke, make . tri»

,£J™k ilLSÏ îŒEi ü‘"7 =™uiul. U., wool. Ol Ih. 
forcfnumn J ÏS liquor traffic. And they are so related

drives the horse walks behind the cart ^ 4 ^ tbe
and works the handle of the pump ; Qrlfilltld bf IB Old FlBilv PbvsIcilB

т^таь^о.°^гіМ
it Is wanted. The home walks slowly, out of 2 747 Congregational ministers in к.<.Гу Tr..«jrr to..uw have *
and the work is hard for neither man England and Wales 2,CG2are abstainers. Every Sufferer f??
nor beast. I spray both sides of the in the colleges the proportion is still »ûrrhTSCS:
row, use shout 800 gallons, and take larger, 356 out of 3& students being ,w£^T.iVü
about two days in going over 6,000 teeloUlers. wui ш u> ш»ом A~>dy!h?v?"j&2Î4

a^COOKquectl, to the .1., aad beauty kl to driS wio., ю, fc» jënoa.

Кзй.гх,'! ^ гот,..
spray ; it is a mist we want and not a
fine rain.—John Burroughs, in Western — Kl take alcohol I shall be lees 
Slock mm. likely to choose what is good, and avoid

what is wrong. Total abetinenc a does 
healthy, wUe, and good :

It makes sure sod certain the absence 
of the harm which alcohol can do to my 

y. mind, and soul, and would do if I 
e to take it.

How would you like a picnic 
every week all summer ? Perhaps 
no town in Nova Scotia a (Tords 
more attractions for a sojourn dur
ing the summer season than Truro. 
Cool enough nearly every day, 
good streets, plenty of tree», and a 
good breathing place about every 
house, while half a mile away It 
the Park, the pleasure resort of the 
public, almost unknown to out
siders. A grand place for picnics ; 
smooth lawns for tables and games, 
and mountain climbing wild enough 
for the most reckless—in fact, a 
Yellowstone Park in*miniature.

But that is for recreation. We 
are here for business, and we at
tend to it thoroughly ; but 
joy ourselves as we go along. The 
fact that nine typewriters are used 
in the school will give some idea of 
our facilities, which -arc not sur
passed in the provinces. It is sup
posed to be the only school in' 
Canada conducted on the «plan of 
a large busy office, where the pupils 
gain business experience by doing 
actual work themselves.

Students pay $25 a «juartcr 
(ladies $20), and take up all 
branches that they like ; they have 
also the use of text books and 
school material free. School teach 
ers arc-arranging for a course this 
summer.

But write for information.
Skill's Випиши Comme, Truro, N. A.

мсвеніяж.
The baby set where I he «unshloe 

Cirpt golden over the flow,
rajs cent# smiling,

ual.) — It teo^* wise man like Proft___
Huxlcytwtoty years to find out that 
the plceauree of ■ noting were more 
than counterbalanced by Its penalties. 
He began the use of tobacco at forty, 
and gave it up at sixty.

VOUS Sialhnrf through

and lees linehe, flaw bo iuoebiu anywhere.
And life teemed darkest midnight, 

Her pathway all deepalr.

How baby laughed In the sunlight, 
And .uJJenly leaning low 

She made a cap of her fingers 
And plunged It Into the glow. 

Thee with her little hands outeti 
She rea to her mammal tide,

" 1 briag *oo «anahlne. mamma, 
The darting softly cried.

».

^UKEa-tOTa,^
its.

ta nrcmAL m П7ШАІ au.
■«-

O, thoia blaaaed baby Hagen,
O, bleeaed, childish lore і

that the broken heartIway.
ENT. 1893

Looked ap to Ood above,
land.

The tesson why bens fed on “ slope " 
of milk, etc., are sble to give no better 
eggfl to their owners is because the ' 
old story ” is repeated in their cage. 
You demand the ‘4ale of brick” of your 

them no straw to 
id hardly comes 

and there ia

Praying, forgive me, Father,
For all my selflab sighs.

And lead ma oat of the darkness
old,

ЙГІГ-Ж Where the eternal euashlae lies.
> —Saba Kbablbs Hu nr. its, but you give 

them with. Ou
of milk.

danger of having it in large q 
titles to offer to your fowls. It coni

and most nutritious portions 
its objectionable,

under the head
foï

THE HOME. Geo. F. Simonson
КЕСеГМД

little
To Laaadcr Haadkerchlrh. all the best

of the milk, without I 
watery qualities. But the true feed for 
laying fowls is one-third or one-qusrter 
Indian Corn, ground or otherwise and 
oats or wheat, together with milk and 
whatever scraps from the 
Uinable, and as much green vegetable 
food as they will eat, and with these, 
combined and fed properly, your eggs 
will be of the true gold and silver atamp 
—when the cook’s fire has refined them, 
and prepared them as s re!lab 
breakfast table.—Poultry И orJ

An excellent way to launder handker
chiefs without visiting the wash-room is 
of use to travellers, and m

Sc OO.
but

may have been 
borrowed from the customs of the 
Korean washerwomen, as described in 
ж recent number of the American Agri
culturist. After washing and rinsing 
the handkerchief as usual, using borax 
if necessary, wipe off the surface of the 
mirror, the window pane or any fine, 
smooth surface of marble or solid wood. 
On this stretch ont carefully the hand
kerchief, which should not be wrung 
too dry, and smooth out every wrinkle 
very carefully, taking especial pains 
with the corners. If it is made to cling 
very closely and evenly to the glass or 
marble, it soon dries with a litUe .gloss 
and stiffness far prettier than the effect 
when the iron has been used. Ladies 
travelling often find this a convenient 
and most satisfactory way of keeping 
handkerchiefs fresh, ss it requires but 
a short time for the water to r 
and leaves them without crease or 
wrinkle.— Watchman.

ABE ВКТАІИНЄ GOODS AT WHOLE
SALE PB ICES.

OTK, Letter, Foolscap and Legal Cap Paper*, 

* JgMVKLOPKS, over 100 varieties and tieet. 

доооинт BOOKS,Memo Books, 1 nks,Mueüege.

T КАП PENCILS—ІЛО0 Do.en’;
Lj doses aad upwards—greet variety. 

1)KNS AND SLATS PENCILS, » cents per boa 
I wad upwards great vsrlsty.

•poCKKT KNIVSe, Soiesosa, Bake,Whisks,

mulLH r 80A VS.-Sea Island Twine, Tissas Papers, 
JL and a great variety of other a trial goods.

The isckssa Paris Jerseys.

While it may be true that the Jerseys 
at Jackson Park are the finest epedmene 
of their kind in the world, and have 
been selected by experts that are the were

judges, yet to many the — The parliament of Sweden decrees 
records of tne first three weeks are very that scientific temperance teaching shall 
disappointing, to say the least. To take be given in the public schools. The 
twenty-five of the highest class Jerseys, teaching in the Swedish schools is gen- 
selected only after the most rigid tests ; erally thorough, and if this subject does 
put into training four months before not form an exception to the rule the 
the commencement of the trial ; fed on next generation in that country will be 
the meet scientific of rations and of the largely one of total abstinence.

SBeSraLlS ЕВВЕмта « ж я, я лщ н. і7ІЮи>ідаО pound butter list "at home." 5 .hLe, £«.1, of bîok«“^i, ьГД-------------------------------------------------- ---
То «l«e ooly LM pound» ol U In aday, doomed nod «mind, plenty of gre.ee In ІІГ МГТІ niU
when the fiaat rnotnde been told of from ure poller', field. У Lilt I IAN

woode en foil of oowe that wUL
digestion, palpitation, and other evi
dences of nerve exhaustion and irrita 

again impress*d

house are ob- b<ki

Some HIfree* By Ciparlear* па n

Good butter cannot be made from 
cream which has become overripe, nor 
from cream which has been allowed to 
get too warm. Sixty six degrees is the 
highest point cream should ever reach.
No matter if cooled again before churn
ing, it will not make butter having the 
same grain and flavor, and will soften 
at s lower temperature than cream 
which has never passed that point 

On the *Alier hand, nothing is gained 
churning the cream too cold. If It 

properly ripened, just sour enough so 
that it nicely thickened, it will make 
very fine butter if ohomned at 66 de- ew Chicago
gmm In winter. M It ebon Id not be геоойеТЬг Ж» pound dilriee ere pleo-

Sæïï*!”
«« e.pedae* from bdpg robbed, or U oooleduKob Htbeglubolre .ppeu to end the milk wee perfroUy creemed aad -Genou Wllberforoe ay 
from a bath. Is because these expedient» 62 degrees, using either loe or cold water, churned, the output would be not far 01(1 total abstainers were scoffed at, 
tend b> facilitate the dispersion of those Never use loe that is not perfectly dear from 52 pounds each in a year, but as Bnd we dmost had to apologise for drink- 
worn-out aooumolations. If the exer- and pure for cooling cream or butter. they cannot do this, and the milk will tog water ; now we find constantly peo- 

dalt assists the batter globules to rise not m^nt^n its weight of fats as indi- Ple murmuring something like an 
to the top of the buttermilk, rendering c*ted *t the best full flow of milk, we apology for drinking wine in out pres 
the separation easier. A pint of ealt to must expect to see these twenty-five enw- The change is coming slowly and 
four gallons of cream is about the right 00w. at the 180 days’ test exceed 288 "tewiily, and when we are beginejng to 
proportion. Use only the beet ealt for pounds of butter each, and for the bal- be disheartened in our individual * ffurts, 
butler. To test it, pack into common ance 0f their season they will need to we muet k** the change that is tak- 
glass tumblers butter from the same make 212 pounds each to get the 520 1=8 place all over the world, take ooorsge 
churning, each being salted with a dif- pound exhibit. With these figures be- and thank God.”
ferent brand of salt. Mark each one fore ns, the figures of the greatest dairy — In the catalogue of harmful habits 
plainly and set away for a number of chemist in the world, Dr.8. M. Babcock, there is nothing more merciless in its 
weeks. The difference in the quality of *nd the cows the pick of the 40,000, grip as the drink habit, and therein ia 
the several samples ought to decide cared for by an expert who has no equal, toe terrible wrong of entHng young 
which salt is preferable. Valancy Fuller, fed on foods that cannot men to adopt it by the deceptive sophis-

Nevet use hot water upon milk pails be improved upon, and with these oowe try of “moderation.” Is this statement 
until they have first been thoroughly at their best, what is to become of the extravagant? We answer : Think of 
rinsed in cold water. Soap should never wonderful records of the past ? those eighty thousand youths
be used upon any milk utensils. It is ___________ sent to drunkards’ gravis, moit of them
unnecessary and entirely out of place. of Meree wlth носі» n«»» Celts, led thereto by deceptive representations,

Always strain milk through a fine „__, , . and then, if your conscience will allow
wire strainer and then through doth. Well ordered work is not an iqjury to to ondemn us, we will listen to
\ .ingle triâl ol the cloth tlfunv will with .uckliog oolu.but oondL ^um,nl.
amilnceмуопеibtill. me 1. imper». UoM Edwi In Um nirii ot hrm J»11!). _ NotwiUmUodlng Ihe .ut«m«nl of

butter doth fastened to the under side msresndcdt. Overheating the dam by rurmer, or«™m«e

ИимПйиі йи®й Ш
RocM' ü'S^iAïrîratfsEï » ■ -‘« л-'*-

in N. Y. Tribune. to s fracUous handling of his how, yte£ І
with a resulting use <3 the whip ami -Jbn ^
harsh words and tonre that fret ami often ^e residents of the two Dakotas drop- 
greatly * xdle the uerv.Hi, .y.tsm of P*d off aeveoty pw ooL the vary fimt 
mares in milk, the nervous system being bas been growing mat. rlsUy
psrdcuUrly sensitive, at this lima, to r since amf no one was made
disturbing causes. It is very well known P00*” tberebyUlt the stliam k« 
to intelligent dairvmrn that harahn.es brewers, and distillers, 
in the treatment of cows is al unes 
low* d by a d- vreass in lbs quantity both 
of milk and bolter, and that, too, where 
the harshness is mA 
blows. What 
i effect upon tbe 

ms of tbs mare 
hrotsl jirking apon 

Ith the reins, ami

::: 115
:::::::: US

:.№k,

H*a4 (to PitoM ot CaU aad (toe al

18
that SHUTTER BUNDS 1■ew We «tes Tired.

%,bZ
ru-rds*- ia 

fatigue of tbe muscles celled into play, 
and this is brought about by the scou 
mulatUm In the tissuvs of tbe producla 
of their own wear,

The result of continued
jFinished in the natural color, 

stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Wouldlpgs, 4o.

that are making as good
Owe Aaaaal Summer Теанаге.

, explains The 1‘lough 
of work Is then de-

1 to T—tots' to Httol»' ___
he cosSaetto u usual duties tbe

bee tom tokee advaatose of by 
lea. beta aad studaeto *iih моєї e*U<factory a
It affbrde an uamraaaoad opyotteahy Sw li|toto 
Btofletoary la Hook haoptas, Peamemkly. StotV 
hand, TypewrlUne, ato, eto-

This year a tpeelal dlvoouat ol M par « 
caUloeee ratee will to allowed •-«» h«rt aad 
■iurine the holiday eeaaoo.

Seed for Circular# aad ерееімееа of (to 
manehlp. KKBBS PR1XOLB, 81. Jolta, N. B.

iCMBloBl-loteCo.s: “In the

i Bailiai. City Hoad, HI. Jobe, *. B.

iar waste In ooaevquenee more serious,
there follows not only■ENT fatigue
cuUu pain and soreness, with perhaps 
irregular twttchirgs and cramps. Mus
cles cannot not continuously without 
exhaustion. We are accustomed to say 
the heart never cesses its action, but in 
foot it is making no exertion nearly 
one-half the time. We know that a cer
tain amount of exercise Is essential to 
the well-being of healthy persons, and 
that those who are debarred from it for 
any length of time, or indulge in physi
cal Usines», become weakly, and anic 

til the previous 
:: —:i a pallid

but mas-

ЧїіГ*
jmTrSEf

ly, to IAS p. to.,

r, «toFwleM.

KdwtLTd Haiti, Of 8t. І еІсгЧ, 0. IV, wyl
bona was badly tor» by ж pitchfork. Une 
U [.HARD'S LINIMENT verrd him. ScW ofShortliaii & Tprritiu,

YARMOUTH, N. S.Livery sub:# men all onr the Dominion toll oar 
would not to without MINARD’S 

twice its «oat.
apeate that they 
LINIMENT lor —і of this (Bitttuti* to 

to lacratin yoaittom to
ГІІІІК facilitiaa aad 
1 »idln* ila gradui— 

admittedly pre-eminent.'
Terme Moderate.mic fat aoonmoUtes annually

m hale, ruddy compte 
hue.— Watchman.■ ».-rïïîa- J. W. WALSH, B. A.,

- A whitewash that will not easily 
wash ex rob off may be made of ten 
parts of slacked lime added to one part 
of the best hydraulic cement, the whole 
mixed well with salt water. It should 
be applied thin. This recipe has the 
sanction of our own National Govern
ment, which has had large experience in 
whitewashes.
- Fig., beeidoi being » illative, serve „„„ ти.!, Wlvv..
excellent poultices when split open . r v u I , «, ,bolti »^d .null abaeewea. Tbe A. I have been a farmer', wife for 

familiar .pnte ia a corrective oi n»u.e., twelve year» 1 .bought I would write 
and it ti .aid even to be useful like my uperienee. My bu.band li one of 
lemon, in eeaeickocle. In fact, newly the brat men in New Hampshire, bat he 
epery fruit of our country, from the i« not .lch u yet. He began fuming 
frcabllne to tba aeml-Uopica of Louiai- wtlb «500, bought a farm and mortg.ged 

and Florida, bu eome hygienic U. ">d I "»uet lay the dial live year,
quality u well ea postering meet de- were very hard to make both end. meet
udons flavors or make the necfssary improvements,

v___ i_ і— <• a/imittwAiw end I have felt the lump come in my- Yawning ЛЧЇ throat more than once when I have been
^„„^Tattl^ UUtiw^s tLi Obliged to ark for money. I knew that ttK

ЙЯЖ he would give me money asd have oon- iht
î tÏÏ fidenoe that I would spend it in the mourn w

abHtoh n.Lliel? mtharl- moel economical way ; but yet I felt that Ungu .ge that one loo
L іt pivre hLtAn il w“ hird sometimes when de the dn vine of burses ?

I If‘in tlpiare, ifr-AtLrh* M^l hsd Phoned for some new tool and Humanity and s love fur dumb animals 
гЛЕ? thnÏÏT, ^ would have to get along without it ought to lurure kind trsatment „< all
2 the nhafrnx ujder BOOtber Уввг' 1 bave often wished that the anima s upon the farm, but If that

ï klSôf JltnÏÏÏt1 I bad some way of earning money. I idea does not cîrny suit! dent Wright with
a kind of massage treatment. think we farmers’ wives allied that way eUme, eelMnt»reet ought to соті in and

sometimes. I am happy to state tnat ,huw that unkindпеи meins a positive 
now the farm is nearly paid for, only a lore in dollars and oaou. It ia 'often, 

Tomato Fritters,—Stir two beaten few hundred remaining on the mortgage, however, not a question of real brutality 
eggs into a quart of stewed tomatoes, and the buildings in good repair and on the part of unkind drivers of horns, 
also a scant teaapoonful of soda, and add the bam well stocked. We now keep a The drivers are themselves, perhaps, 
flour until of the consistency of pan- hired man and woman, besides paying tired and fretted, and thoughtlessly and 
cakes. Fry by spoonfuls in hot fat. several hundred dollars in doctors’ ЬШя. impulsively a blow of the lab is given 

r physician says that the eta I think it would be a nice plan if or the harsh commands uttered that 
is absolutely ignorant of the men would give their wives an allow- would not be given or uttered under 

sanitary cause and effect, and that the “c* each year to spend for them- other circumstances. In such cases the 
kitchen processes are sources of illness selves ^and children. Then if the wife driver must keep a check upon himself 
more often lb»» is imagined by placing wanted to economize and make over old as well же upon his horses, 
milk, jelly, butter, and other adsorbents dresses, she could take the money that Mares in milk a^e more susceptible to 
in the open air without covering them the new one would cost and buy tome changes of temperature or to sudden 
up. If a medical man wants to secure Piece" of furniture or carpet which the chills from drinking freely of very cold 
organisms for Investigation, he will ex- husband would think was not needed if water when heated. In all ways brood 
pose gelatine to the air where malig- he wae asked to buy it. But all men mares must be treated with extra care 
bant germs are confined, and the gels- and women are not alike. I think that and kindness, if their own future u.e- 
tins quickly attracts and holds them, some women are so extravagant they fulness is to be conserved and the thrifty 
which is the same thing that the food m»ke their husbands "tingy. I think if growth of the foal assured. They should 
will da husband and wile would try to make Be given a nourishing supply of food

Asfaraoub Boot.—Out off the tender each оЛег happy there would not be as that will provide abundant surtensu 
tine (and use them as though they were much discontent in the world ; and per- fo, the dam and an ample eupp’y of 
ereen oeas) cut up the stalks, put into haps if the wife was happy, she would milk fur tie colt. Good pasturage and 

ÇoLing wa‘er, and boil tilftender. not cere,lf ebe did n* nave a new » liberal ration, in which brln or ground 
Brine three pints of tnltk to a boil : СЦ*,В ®“h aesaon. I hope more farmers oats predominate, will be found to yield
КлгдаьГ w
2d add “Р51і’2іаГЇЇ^^баЇ2 *“> B-«l* 4 .alttie. lb.; -Do you retil.e ihe import»», of a

iSTiÆ ЙІЇЬЖЙ r. Гі“:
sS.tTGÿiiTK SîïieS -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
tazeen* ; how hard they have to work and plan Id

I provide foe so many mouths ana keep I

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

*1і«*іЇішГ H°u£

II WEDDING BINGE,
r>, tie* Ntl Bla(t, «eel's 
WlKUeS ВІПК».

We ha v« them all at low eat price. 1 f you can 4 call, 
write at for what yea waat. Salit fact Ion guaxantov I

Keeper Bln

tamps In .«aarrtlon wtlh І І КНІІ Ч ВГЯІ

for
SCHOOL, offer, esceltcat aSvaatojMto i
thoroaehly luallfyln* them to till (to 
Rail way or CommercialL. L. SHARPE,Î ГІІТЛХі..■tof yttoaa

Ю.06 MAINT JOHN. N. B. J. K.rilKaiK.Pvtneiealof Uuttaaee Setowl,
M (iarstala Misât, Ht. J oh», Ж. F.Mfc TT.75 ENGINES,

BOILERS,
: SAW MILLS,

.16te.. NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY.10nte.
Cam. Fttttn,■мій kj 

■ ht then tal 
milk producing 

ol the use of the tub.

often notice*

litlon. If* the OF MUSIC.may be ibotig !The latolif Caatvnatary »f Jarttaa
la mMlltiiH to II* нінчіюііті muat.-al advatoaera. 

і" ІЧІ.таІ .ччняЧиїїІИг» лгг aJ«. |wvld«l lor tto 
•lady at У,- чі1*4 Srli, «».( Motor» tote
rat
tor Fr*. FRA NRJ^im^»MwttoiljQ№

4 і№ DEES, and Machinery of all kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Seijd for Catalogue

15 SUNLIGHTtPLES. HOTELS.
W ROBB ШШШШЙ CO., Ill1

?*Ьн,

RENTRA L HOUSE,
AMHERST, N. Su HALIFAX, N. A 

Corner of OtanvlIU and Trtoca Htraato 
Kntraaca—M Or*villa Street. 

la^ooavMiaat aad

Mme A. M. FATSoe,

II Into for the Ht

J. & J. D. HOWE, This location

This world renowned Boa» 
bead of aU Laundry and Hotmto 
tor quality and extent of aatoa.

U*d aooordlns to dlreettone. It eo* sway 
with aU the old-taahlonad dred*ery od waah 
day. Tty U; yon won't be dtoappolntoa

Man*factor** of HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE! J|OTEL OTTAWA,
A PROMINKNT 

average cook :
NORTH DDR ШО SQUANN,

SAINT JOHN, N. I.YD, LTD CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES. w „ „ -

WASHSTANDS, Etc.
BUHUOHT BOAT bu hue ia м In

Windsor Castle for the put » yute, and tto
manolacturore have been specially appointed

0DS hfch the

! U
BOAF MAKERS TO ТЯВ

MARKET BULDIKO,GERMAIN ЯТ. Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIGBY, IN. S-.

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 24

wns not
y it. Bat til 
alike. I thinktartinent,

trmmt.

END 0Г ORION STREET,

ST. JOHN, INI. B.

І8ИЙВ: THOMAS I— HAY,
“f Hite, Slim aiiJul

. IMPERIAL CAFE,md*«Th*awrn» At the Old Stand, Head ol the Alley
1» NY DM ET STREET, 35 Germain St., SL John, N. B.

& Allison. (Residues—Il Paddock SL) ST.JOHN, Ж. B.

Ml Freest* M Granite Vo:ti ^Є A. J. WALKER tSOH, BUCKEYE BELL Р0ТПГОГТ
Awarded 11 Gold Medals 

NABBING * SMITH. Hnlmt John,
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

KMrrvndJ, R. s.— Use Skoda’* Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.Minard'e Liniment cures diphtheria.


